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FRED SMITH RETIRES

Veteran Wildcat production manager hangs up his pica pole
By Ima Waxer
Arizona Daily Wildcat
After 27 years and more
than 4,000 issues of the
Wildcat (note: it just seems
like 10,000, Fred), production manager Fred Smith
is retiring, and taking the
Wildcat truck with him.
The news stunned the
UA community. Acting temporary interim parttime UA
President Lute Olson immediately called for a mandatory 5-day furlough for all
employees. “No point in
coming to campus if there’s
no Wildcat,” Olson said.
“And without Fred, how’s
there going to be a paper?”
Smith was honored at
a luau thrown by Wildcat
and Student Media staff in
the Park Student Union.
Clutching a bottle of rum,
Smith roasted a whole baby
pig stuffed with bacon, coconuts, spam and mangoes
while coworkers Hagan
Franks and Kateri Anderson
performed a hula dance.
(Note: There was no vegetarian option, Karen). When
UAPD arrived to red tag the
Wildcat office, graphic designer Cindy Callahan was

able to create a diversion by
handing out “Boycott Wall
Street” flyers in front of the
Park Student Union. Olson
ordered her arrested.
In an emotional exchange, Student Media director Mark Woodhams
turned over the keys to the
Wildcat delivery truck to
Smith as a retirement present. Smith’s eyes glistened
with tears when Woodhams
told him he would throw in
a brake job too. “That truck’s
only got 30,000 miles on
it, Fred,” Woodhams said.
“Take good care of it.“
Smith recalled his professional career with the
Wildcat fondly and said he
had lived through remarkable technological changes.
“When I started out here,
we carved out the Wildcat
on a big stone in front of Old
Main,” he said. “Boy, did
we go through some chisels. Then we landed in the
basement of the old student
union with that stat camera
and walk-in darkroom and
all those tiny rolls of border
tape. Those were the days
all right.”
When production coordinator Lindsey Cook asked

Little Ears Hears Big News
Little
Ears, the
Arizona
D a i l y
Wildcat’s
f e r a l
cat, has
learned
that Fred
Smith is retiring from
Student Media. “I wish
him the best,” she was reported to say. “He always
speaks to me in the nicest
voice. And his concern for
my welfare is…well, just
wonderful.”
She spoke to us shortly
after her breakfast, while
licking her paws and washing the Friskies Salmon
Dinner from her face.
When asked if she had any
personal contact with Fred,

Little was emphatic. “I’m
a VERY private cat! But I
have noticed his scent on
some of the canned and dry
food I enjoy in the morning.
Yes, he’s a great guy and
will be sorely missed.”

ISO SOMEONE WHO is alwayss
“bright and early,” has experiience with many students, last
st
minute ads, and moving to variilous locations. Adored by child
dren, loves cake, likes to read
classified ads daily and hass
e
a hammer. Some experience
d.
with sandbags/ gates required.
e
Last but not least, must have
al
all the gear for the UofA Final
e
Four basketball games. Please
st
respond by finding the best
d
lakes in the country and
catching a lot of fish!
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him, “What’s a pica pole, can
you go fishing with that?” it
set Fred off down memory
lane. “Pica poles, well now
those were the servers of
their day. You couldn’t put
out a paper without your
trusty pica stick. And x-acto knife—now those were
your InDesigns of the day.
Better than InDesign. You
could do anything with an
x-acto knife, except find one
when you needed one.”
Just as Smith began to
discuss the merits of rubylith, ad manager Katie
Bailey came running in with

a 4-color double truck ad
that had to run the next day.
Ever the professional, Fred
put down his bottle of rum,
clicked on his Mac, called
up the day’s dummies and
went to work reconfiguring
the paper.
“That’s
Fred,”
said
Woodhams. “It’s been my
great pleasure to work with
him. He is dignified, loyal,
reliable, caring, and when
the job needs to get done, he
just does it. And most of the
time without rum.”
(Note: Thank you so very
much, Fred).

Smith enjoys one last greasy meal before beginning the grueling
Smith-Woodhams waist-reduction marathon. Winner, page 2

Blast From The Past: ‘Jeffers’ reveals all
Jeffers.
That’s
what
Fred Smith used to call me.
Normally, I’d take offense to
that moniker. A grown man
allowing himself to be called
“Jeffers” is not ordinary but,
somehow, Fred got away
with it. Coming from him, I
knew it was not some sort of
hazing or belittling. It was a
term of endearment.
Maybe it was his downhome personality. Maybe
it was his accessibility.
Whatever it was, Fred made
working at the Daily Wildcat

fun. Looking back and comparing every job I’ve ever
worked, the Daily Wildcat
stands out as the singular
one I looked forward to each
and every day.
Sure, there were times
when the stress of producing a daily paper, plus large
special issues, would often
get the best of us all, me included. However, through
it all, Fred stressed to us
how we had a goal and how
we had to work together to reach that goal. He

succeeded, though. I admire
how he dealt with all of us,
the numerous college students who passed through
his department through the
years. I wonder how many
of those students were given
their first shot at real world
experience by Fred?
The “Jeffers” thing is
probably the most apt way
of describing my experience working for Fred at the
Arizona Daily Wildcat. It
wasn’t ordinary. It was extraordinary. —Jeff Henley

Go Ask Fred
In student publications land a cry is often heard.
When something’s wrong or out of whack you need to… go ask Fred.
The paper’s late, Sig Oﬀset’s mad, where does this color go?
Be on the phone at 1 a.m. and you can … go ask Fred.
The paper’s dummied, all is well but no,
an ad arriveth! Redo it all, somehow,
but ﬁrst, make sure you… go ask Fred.
The truck is dead, no life support,
no wheels to spread the papers.
Unless that is, you do what’s right,
and that is… go ask Fred.
The driver’s missing, bundles sit, no reading can be done.
But rescue comes without a hitch because we …go ask Fred.
The boss is late and in a grump, awake he needs to be.
No coﬀee made? Disaster’s near… Hurry , go ask Fred!

“Neither press delays,
nor computer crashes,
nor fire drills, nor monsoons, nor flood, nor
gloom of oppressive desert heat stays the courageous Fred Smith from
the swift completion of
his appointed rounds.
The tireless Fred has been
at the heart of the Daily
Wildcat as the tried and
true advocate for those
students responsible for
the production/circulation end of the campus
newspaper. For decades,
the early to rise Fred has
been the unsung hero
guiding students to ensure print deadlines are
made and papers delivered through the fall and
spring semesters as well
as summer sessions.
Amidst the trials and
tribulations and many
challenges of print journalism at the campus
newspaper
university
level, Fred has been the
dependable,
down-toearth, dedicated go-toguy to bring the reader
the hard copy. Thank you,
Fred, from the readers,
the campus community
and the staff at Arizona
Student Media for your
considerable service. You
will be sorely missed.”
—Milani Hunt
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Policeman, Parking, person limping, unsafe drivers wild!
The phone goes nuts, we pass the buck, and tell’em … “Go ask Fred!”
Not just at work, but home as well. Ideas on how to ﬁx things?
I know just where to get advice, I’ll simply… go ask Fred.
And when he leaves, we’ll miss him so, with many answers waiting.
We’ll always feel the need to say, okay, let’s …

Ode to Fred
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Go Ask Fred!

Sunny Days ahead
ffor Fred and Dianne!

